
 

SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS AND IMPACT REVIEW 

The Governor’s Office of Economic Development (“GOED”) uses IMPLAN for economic 
modeling of new and expanding businesses applying for incentives administered by our agency.  
IMPLAN is a widely-accepted and utilized software tool that models the economic relationships 
between government, industry, and household sectors for a specific region so that when there is a 
change in any of these sectors, one can measure the effects/impacts that will happen to the other. 

The version of IMPLAN used by GOED is owned and designed by Applied Economics, an 
economic consulting firm based in Phoenix, Arizona that specializes in socioeconomic modeling, 
economic development, and economic and fiscal impact assessment. Applied Economics has a 
20-year history in providing specialized economic consulting, and has provided service to GOED 
and its predecessor agency, the Nevada Commission of Economic Development, for a number of 
years.  

For the Faraday Future project, GOED contracted with Applied Economics to complete an 
economic impact which includes a net tax revenue analysis.  In the report you will find a regional 
growth scenario that uses multipliers based on the current economy of Clark County in the short 
term, and then reflects a moderate expansion of the local supply base over a ten year period.  
Local multipliers were applied in the early years, expanding up to one-third of the national 
multiplier level by 2025.  Through its licensed software, GOED creates regional models for 
standard abatements in the state.  These models do not take into account the cluster effect and 
addition of supply chain and infrastructure that comes from bringing in a company with the size 
and scale of Faraday Future.  For larger scale projects such as Faraday Future, GOED 
commissions the development of a custom model that studies both regional and national impacts 
to better assess the economic impact of these types of projects. 

One purpose in creating a custom model for the Faraday Future project was to show the 
significance of large scale projects.  The other purpose was to allow results from IMPLAN to be 
compared against other results generated by the Nevada Department of Taxation using its own 
software developed by Regional Economic Models Incorporated (REMI). 

There are a number of major economic modeling programs available, but those most notable for 
this type of analysis include IMPLAN and REMI.  By commissioning a separate report from 
REMI, GOED’s goal was to make sure that the IMPLAN results were reasonable and accurate. 

Assisting GOED in its review of these results was Dr. Alan Schlottmann, Professor of 
Economics at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.  Dr. Schlottman is a respected economist 



with real-world experience studying complex manufacturing projects, including the BMW 
factory located in South Carolina.    

Also providing assistance was Jeff Hardcastle, the Nevada State Demographer.  Jeff is part of the 
Nevada Department of Taxation and has over 20 years’ experience running the REMI model. 

Since the Nevada Department of Taxation does not have national licensing for REMI and cannot 
run the national model, GOED requested both regional and statewide models be created for the 
Faraday Future project.  From that analysis REMI yields impact estimates similar to those 
produced by IMPLAN.  Mr. Hardcastle’s work shows an economic output of over $81.6 billion 
over the next 20 years using his state model which compares favorably with the $87.5 billion 
estimated by the IMPLAN regional growth model. 

Given this outside analysis, it was determined that the IMPLAN model provides a reasonable 
and accurate estimate for the Faraday Future project. 
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Disclaimer:�The�information�and�observations�contained�in�this�report�are�based�on�our�present�knowledge�of�the�
components� of� development,� and� of� the� current� physical,� socioeconomic� and� fiscal� conditions� of� the� affected�
areas.��Estimates�made�in�this�analysis�are�based�on�hypothetical�assumptions,�current�tax�policies,�and�the�current�
economic�structure�of�the�region.��However,�even� if�the�assumptions�outlined� in�this�report�were�to�occur,�there�
will� usually� be� differences� between� the� estimates� and� the� actual� results� because� events� and� circumstances�
frequently�do�not�occur�as�expected.��This�analysis�is�based�on�the�best�available�information�and�is�intended�to�aid�
the�State�of�Nevada� in�quantifying�the� impacts�of�Faraday�Future�on�the� local�economy.� � In�no�way�will�Applied�
Economics�LLC�be�held�responsible�or�have�any�liability�or�be�subject�to�damages�as�a�result�of�this�analysis.��This�
report�may�be�used�only�for�the�purposes�that�it�was�intended.����
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INTRODUCTION 
�
Applied� Economics� has� been� contracted� by� the� Nevada� Governor’s� Office� of� Economic�
Development� to� perform� a� third� party� economic� analysis� of� a� planned� auto�manufacturing�
facility� in�Clark�County,�in�order�to�quantify�the� impacts�of�their�operations�on�the�county�and�
state�relative�to�the�amount�of�abatements�and�reimbursements�being�offered.��This�analysis�is�
intended�to�provide�a�framework�for�understanding�the�economic�and�revenue�impacts�of�the�
company’s�proposed�location�in�Clark�County.�
�
Faraday�Future�would�make�a�major�capital�investment�as�well�as�generate�a�significant�number�
of� new� jobs� that�would� provide� economic� benefits� to� the� region.� � They�would� also� support�
improvements� in� utility� infrastructure� that�would� enhance� the� competitiveness� of� the� Apex�
Industrial� Park� in� North� Las� Vegas� for� future� industrial� projects� including� an� enhanced�
interchange�at� the� intersection�of� IͲ15�and�State�Route�93,�extension�of� the�municipal�water�
system,�natural�gas�infrastructure�and�construction�of�a�rail�port�to�serve�the�site.���
�
Faraday� Future�would� be� an� important� contributor� to�Nevada’s� economy� and� could� help� to�
diversify� the� economy�of� Southern�Nevada� by� adding� high� quality� primary� jobs� in� advanced�
manufacturing.��Primary�jobs�are�especially�attractive�as�most�of�the�sales�generated�by�Faraday�
Future�will�be�to�customers�outside�of�the�region�which,�in�turn,�brings�new�wealth�of�the�state.��
In�addition,�all�of�the�jobs�created�by�the�company�would�be�net�new�jobs�thereby�growing�the�
economy�both�locally�and�regionally.��The�attraction�of�this�company�to�Clark�County�would�not�
only�create�a�large�number�of�new�direct�jobs,�but�also�support�significant�additional�economic�
activity,�jobs�and�payroll�at�related�local�supplier�and�consumer�businesses.�
�
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IMPACT METHODOLOGY 
�
The�development�and�operation�of�Faraday�Future� in�Clark�County�would�provide�a�variety�of�
economic� benefits� to� the� region.� � These� benefits,� or� economic� impacts,� are� derived� from�
expenditures� made� in� the� local� economy� by� the� company,� its� employees,� suppliers� and�
customers.� The� economic� impacts� include� direct� and� indirect� jobs,� personal� income,� and�
economic�activity�or�output�that�would�be�generated�by�the�auto�manufacturing�facility.���
�
Economic� impacts� measure� the� effects� of� economic� stimuli,� or� expenditures,� in� the� local�
economy.��These�impacts�include�direct,�indirect�and�induced�jobs,�personal�income�and�output�
that�could�be�generated�by�Faraday�Future.��Indirect�and�induced�impacts�are�the�result�of�the�
multiplier�effect�and�capture�supported�supplier�and�consumer�businesses�and�their�employees�
that�would�benefit�from�this�type�of�facility.�
�
This�analysis�utilized�a�low�and�high�scenario�to�develop�a�regional�growth�scenario,�as�shown�in�
the�Key�Findings.�The�regional�growth�scenario�uses�multipliers�based�on�the�current�economy�
of�Clark�County�in�the�short�term,�and�then�reflects�a�moderate�expansion�of�the�local�supplier�
base�over�a�ten�year�period.����Local�multipliers�are�applied�for�the�first�4�years�and�then�there�is�
gradual� increase� in�years�5� to�10�up� to�33�percent�of� the�national�multiplier� level� for�output.��
The� indirect� and� induced� jobs� and� income�multipliers� are� adjusted� proportionally� to� reflect�
national� ratios� for� indirect� and� induced� output� per� job� and� income� per� job� by� year� 10.��
However,�the�magnitude�of�indirect�and�induced�jobs�and�income�impacts�are�maintained�at�33�
percent�of�national� levels.� �Note� that� the�national�multipliers� reflect�a�high� level�of� supplier�
availability� that� is�consistent�with� the�most�developed�auto� industry�clusters� in�areas�such�as�
Detroit,�Kokomo�or�Chicago.��
�
Given� the�overall� size�of� the� company’s�operations� in�Nevada�and�propensity� for� coͲlocating�
suppliers� in� the� auto� industry,� it� is� expected� that� over� the� longer� term� a� cluster� of� local�
suppliers�would�develop.��This�type�of�clustering�is�often�observed�in�the�auto�industry�in�other�
parts�of�the�country.��The�regional�growth�scenario�assumes�that�some�economic�base�changes�
will�occur�over�the�next�20�years�in�response�to�supply�chain�demand.���
�
�
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PROJECT SUMMARY 
�
Based�on�the�assumptions�used�in�this�analysis,�the�company�would�create�a�total�of�4,500�jobs�
within� the� next� nine� years� including� assemblers,� process� and� quality� assurance� engineers,�
maintenance�mechanics,� logistics�workers,� supervisors� and�managers.� � The� average�wage� is�
estimated� at� $22.10� per� hour� in� 2015� dollars.1� � The� company� would� build� out� in� phases�
beginning�with�50� jobs� in�2015�and�ramping�up�to�1,000� jobs�by�2017.� �They�would�add�3,000�
additional� jobs�by�2021,�and�500�additional� jobs�by�2023�for�a�total�of�4,500� jobs.� �In�the�proͲ
forma�shown�here,�the�company�would�make�a�$638�million� investment� in� land�and�buildings�
and�$737�million�in�equipment�over�the�twenty�year�period�(Table�1).���
�

Year Jobs Payroll Construction Land Equipment

Electric�(15.98�
MW,�70�Mwh�

per�yr)1

Economic�
Development�

Rider

Natural�Gas�
(335,000�therms�

per�yr)2

2015 50 $2,399,980 $1,000,000 $26,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0
2016 300 $13,795,428 $359,237,537 $0 $300,000,000 $0 $0 $0
2017 1,000 $46,008,464 $130,762,463 $0 $270,000,000 $1,955,429 $0 $56,650
2018 2,339 $108,221,236 $90,000,000 $0 $90,000,000 $1,955,429 $0 $56,650
2019 3,668 $167,856,208 $1,000,000 $0 $3,000,000 $6,339,915 ($985,740) $225,924
2020 3,668 $167,856,208 $2,000,000 $0 $4,000,000 $6,339,915 ($985,740) $225,924
2021 4,000 $183,251,624 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($657,160) $225,924
2022 4,200 $192,389,316 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($657,160) $225,924
2023 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($657,160) $225,924
2024 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($657,160) $225,924
2025 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($328,580) $225,924
2026 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 ($328,580) $225,924
2027 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2028 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2029 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2030 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2031 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2032 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2033 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924
2034 4,500 $206,149,188 $2,000,000 $0 $5,000,000 $6,339,915 $0 $225,924

20�Year�Total 4,500 $3,355,568,720 $612,000,000 $26,000,000 $737,000,000 $105,349,497 ($5,257,280) $3,728,083

2�Natural�gas�usage�level�applies�from�2019�forward.�Estimate�assumes�sales�rate�schedule.

1�Electric�usage�and�consumption�apply�from�2019�forward.��Estimate�assumes�company�can�achieve�50%�load�factor�and�qualify�for�EDRR.

Capital�Investment Utilities

TABLE�1
PROJECT�DESCRIPTION

�
�
�
�
�
�
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�
�
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��The�incentive�agreement�with�the�company�requires�a�minimum�average�wage�of�$22�per�hour.�
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Economic�Impacts�
�

x Construction� Impacts.� �Construction� jobs�are�not�permanent�and�should� therefore�
be�viewed�as�a�“personͲyear”�equivalent.��About�4,000�direct�construction�jobs�and�
2,700�additional�indirect�jobs�would�be�created�in�Clark�County�over�a�20�year�period�
from� 2015� to� 2034� through� the� new� construction� activity� associated� with� the�
building� and� site� improvements� for� the� manufacturing� facility.� � This� level� of�
construction�activity�would�result� in�a�oneͲtime�economic� impact�of�$976.8�million.��
These�construction�impacts�are�in�addition�to�the�operations�impacts�detailed�below.���
�
There� would� also� be� regional� construction� impacts� associated� with� utility�
infrastructure� including� new� electric� substations,�wastewater� treatment� facilities,�
and�extension�of�natural�gas�and�water� lines,�none�of�which�are� included� in� these�
estimates.�
�

x Operations� Impacts.� � All� total,� Faraday� Future� could� create� an� annual� economic�
impact�of�$5.6�billion�at�stabilized�(or�full�operational)�annual�levels,�or�$87.5�billion�
over� the� next� 20� years� on� Clark� County.� � � Their� operations� could� directly� and�
indirectly� support�an�estimated�13,600� total� jobs� (based�on�4,500�direct� jobs)�and�
$696.5�million� in�annual�personal� income,�or�$10.7�billion� in�personal� income�over�
the�20�year�period.� �The�company�could� increase�annual�GRP� in�Clark�County�by�an�
estimated�4�percent�based�on�their�total�annual�impact.�
�

x Overall� Stabilized� Impacts.� � Based� on� the� construction� and� operations� impacts�
combined,�Faraday�Future� could�generate�overall� impacts�of�$88.5�billion�over�20�
years.���

�
x Jobs�and� Income.� �The� facility�would�directly�employ�about�4,500�people�with�an�

estimated�annual�payroll�of�$206.1�million�by�2023�(excluding�inflation).�Through�the�
multiplier�effect,�an�additional�9,100�jobs�and�$490.3�million�in�annual�payroll�could�
be�supported�at�other� local�businesses,�based�on�the� level�of�supplier�demand�that�
could�be�met�locally.��The�additional�jobs�and�payroll�at�other�local�businesses�stem�
from� direct� and� indirect� impacts� of� supplier� demand� created� by� the� auto�
manufacturing�facility�and�consumer�demand�created�by�its�employees.�

�
� Supported�Population.� �The�4,500�direct� jobs�and�an�estimated�9,100� indirect�and�

induced� jobs� associated� with� Faraday� Future’s� operations� would� support� a�
population�(including�families)�of�about�30,000�people.��This�estimate�assumes�that�
approximately� 98� percent� of� the�workforce�would� live� in� Clark� County� based� on�
current�commuting�patterns.�

�
�
�
�
�
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Revenue�Impacts�
�

x Direct� Revenue� Impacts.� � Based� on� a� capital� investment� of� $1.38� billion� in� land,�
buildings�and�equipment,� the�project�would�generate�an�estimated�$6.4�million� in�
average�annual�property�tax�revenues�and�$2.7�million� in�average�annual�modified�
business� taxes,� net� of� incentives.� � All� total,� the� company� could� generate� about�
$156.2�million�in�direct�state�and�local�revenues�the�next�20�years,�after�incentives.�

�

x Indirect�Revenue� Impacts.� � In�addition� to�direct� revenues,�Faraday� Future�and� its�
employees� would� generate� indirect� property� and� sales� tax� revenues� through�
employee� spending� and� property� ownership.� � Indirect� revenues� are� estimated� at�
$40.0�million�per�year�at� stabilized�annual� levels,�or�$610.9�million�over�20�years,�
based� on� the� level� of� economic� impacts� and� the� total� number� of� indirect� and�
induced�employees�that�could�be�supported�by�Faraday�Future.�

�

x Value�of�Abatements�and�Reimbursements.��Over�the�20�year�period,�the�company�
could�generate�up�to�$767.1�million�in�direct�and�indirect�revenues�in�Nevada,�net�of�
abatements� and� reimbursements.� � The� proposed� package� of� abatements,�
reimbursements�and�tax�credits�associated�with�Faraday�Future�would�total�$215.9�
million�over�10�years.� �Abatements�are�higher�during�the�first�ten�years�due�to�the�
effect�of� sales� and�use� tax� abatements�on�equipment� and� construction�materials.��
The� incentives� include� a� 10� year,� 75� percent� real� and� personal� property� tax�
abatement;�an�abatement�of�all� sales�and�use� taxes�on�equipment�purchases�and�
construction�materials� for�15�years;�a�75�percent�abatement�of�modified�business�
taxes�for�10�years;�and�additional�Transferrable�Tax�Credits�totaling�$38.0�million,�or�
$9,500�per�job�for�the�first�4,000�jobs.�

�
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Jobs and Income Created Jobs
Annual      

Personal Income Average Wage

Direct 4,500 $206.1 million $22.02
Indirect 9,078 $490.3 million $25.97
Total 13,578 $696.5 million $24.66

Economic Impact Stabilized Annual 10 Year 20 Year

Direct $3.5 billion $21.9 billion $56.8 billion
Indirect $2.1 billion $9.4 billion $30.7 billion
Total $5.6 billion $31.3 billion $87.5 billion

Construction Impact (20 Years) Total

Direct Jobs 4,046
Indirect Jobs 2,655
Total 6,701
One-Time Economic Impact $976.8 million

Capital Investment (20 Years ) Total

Direct Construction $612.0 million
Equipment1 $737.0 million
Land $26.0 million
Total $1.4 billion

Tax Revenue Impact (Net of Abatements) Stabilized Annual 10 Year 20 Year

   Direct
State of Nevada $0.8 million $5.6 million $38.3 million
Local Government $1.8 million $16.5 million $71.7 million
School District $1.1 million $10.1 million $46.2 million
Total $3.7 million $32.3 million $156.2 million

   Indirect
State of Nevada $12.6 million $64.8 million $191.3 million
Local Government $13.4 million $71.7 million $205.9 million
School District $13.9 million $74.4 million $213.7 million
Total $40.0 million $211.0 million $610.9 million

   Total
State of Nevada $13.5 million $70.5 million $229.7 million
Local Government $15.2 million $88.3 million $277.6 million
School District $15.0 million $84.6 million $259.8 million
Total $43.7 million $243.3 million $767.1 million

1 Equipment assumes intial purchase of $667 million with annual replacements of $5.0 million.

Project Robin
Summary of Key Findings

(Regional Growth Scenario)
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ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS�
�
The�economic�benefits�resulting�from�the�attraction�of�Faraday�Future�to�Clark�County�can�be�
measured�in�terms�of�both�the�oneͲtime�construction�impacts�and�onͲgoing�operations�impacts.��
These� impacts� include� direct� and� indirect� jobs,� personal� income� and� economic� activity,� or�
output�that�would�be�generated�by�the�project.��Indirect�impacts�are�the�result�of�the�multiplier�
effect� and� capture� supported� supplier� and� consumer�businesses� and�employees� in� Southern�
Nevada�that�would�benefit�from�the�new�facility.���
�

Construction�Impacts�
�
Total� personal� income,� or� earnings,� from� construction� and� the� total� increase� in� economic�
activity�from�new�construction�expenditures�are�shown�in�Table�2.��The�facility�required�for�this�
project�would�result�in�direct�construction�expenditures�of�about�$612.0�million�over�20�years,�
excluding� land� acquisition.� � � � The�multiplier� effect� of� this� spending�would� result� in� a� total�
increase� in� economic� activity� of� about� $976.8�million.� � The� approximately� 6,700� direct� and�
indirect� jobs� created� locally� by� the� construction� could� result� in�more� than� $346.4�million� in�
personal� income� over� the� 20� year� period.� � There�would� be� additional� construction� impacts�
related�to�utility�improvements�that�are�not�included�here.�
�

Construction Personal Personal
Year Expenditures Jobs Income Output Jobs Income
Facilities
2015 $1,000,000 7 $400,000 $1,596,010 11 $566,057
2016 $359,237,537 2,375 $143,695,015 $573,346,701 3,933 $203,348,839
2017 $130,762,463 864 $52,304,985 $208,698,199 1,432 $74,018,977
2018 $90,000,000 595 $36,000,000 $143,640,900 985 $50,945,109
2019 $1,000,000 7 $400,000 $1,596,010 11 $566,057
2020 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2021 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2022 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2023 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2024 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2025 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2026 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2027 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2028 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2029 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2030 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2031 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2032 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2033 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114
2034 $2,000,000 13 $800,000 $3,192,020 22 $1,132,114

Total $612,000,000 4,046 $244,800,000 $976,758,120 6,701 $346,426,742

TABLE�2
CONSTRUCTION�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

ON�CLARK�COUNTY

Direct Total

�
�
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Operations�Impacts�
�
For�the�operations�impact,�the�analysis�presents�a�regional�growth�scenario�that�reflects�future�
changes� in�the�economic�base.� �Given�the�overall�size�of�the�company’s�operations� in�Nevada�
and�propensity� for�coͲlocating�suppliers,� it� is�expected� that�over� the� longer� term�a�cluster�of�
local�suppliers�would�develop.��The�regional�growth�scenario�assumes�that�some�economic�base�
changes�will�occur�over� the�next�20� years� in� response� to� supply� chain�demand�and� that� the�
share�of�supplier�demand�that�could�be�met�locally�would�increase�over�time�as�reflected�in�the�
corresponding�levels�of�indirect�and�induced�output.��The�onͲgoing�economic�impacts�from�the�
operations�of�Faraday�Future�over�the�next�20�years�are�shown�in�Table�3.���
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Personal Personal Personal Personal
Year Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income
2015 $40,650,068 50 $2,399,980 $6,354,134 34 $2,259,814 $2,864,692 22 $912,757 $49,868,894 106 $5,572,551
2016 $233,662,402 300 $13,795,428 $36,524,471 197 $12,989,735 $16,466,657 126 $5,246,656 $286,653,530 623 $32,031,819
2017 $779,276,163 1,000 $46,008,464 $121,810,995 656 $43,321,437 $54,917,150 422 $17,497,867 $956,004,308 2,078 $106,827,768
2018 $1,833,015,541 2,339 $108,221,236 $286,524,158 1,543 $101,900,804 $129,176,271 992 $41,158,531 $2,248,715,971 4,874 $251,280,571
2019 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $575,078,627 2,683 $175,788,046 $250,818,128 1,825 $75,665,711 $3,668,989,751 8,176 $419,309,965
2020 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $705,744,859 2,972 $193,523,171 $301,277,807 2,113 $87,492,612 $3,850,115,662 8,753 $448,871,992
2021 $3,103,855,465 4,000 $183,251,624 $913,124,946 3,560 $230,634,460 $383,998,104 2,621 $108,428,889 $4,400,978,514 10,181 $522,314,973
2022 $3,258,626,673 4,200 $192,389,316 $1,108,420,993 4,069 $262,462,070 $460,980,493 3,081 $127,391,074 $4,828,028,159 11,350 $582,242,460
2023 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,348,171,422 4,715 $303,014,647 $555,921,297 3,655 $151,027,176 $5,395,779,558 12,869 $660,191,011
2024 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2025 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2026 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2027 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2028 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2029 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2030 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2031 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2032 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2033 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013
2034 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $1,508,646,498 5,070 $324,795,680 $617,892,326 4,008 $165,552,144 $5,618,225,662 13,578 $696,497,013

20�Yr�Total $56,835,514,365 4,500 $3,355,568,720 $21,696,866,080 5,070 $4,898,646,667 $8,953,236,181 4,008 $2,435,894,860 $87,485,616,626 13,578 $10,690,110,247

TABLE�3
ANNUAL�OPERATIONS�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

ON�CLARK�COUNTY

Direct Indirect Induced Total

�
�
�
�
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�
The�company�would�open�with�about�50�jobs�and�$2.4�million�in�payroll�in�2015.��By�2023,�they�
would� expand� to� 4,500� jobs� and� $206.1� million� in� payroll.� � Through� their� local� supplier�
purchases,�as�well�as�employee�spending,�they�could�create�an�annual�economic�impact�of�$5.6�
billion� at� full� operational/stabilized� levels.� � Faraday� Future� could� indirectly� support� an�
estimated�9,100� additional� jobs� and�$490.3�million� in� annual�personal� income� at�other� local�
businesses�in�Clark�County�on�an�onͲgoing�basis.���
�
The�multiplier�effect�of�the�auto�manufacturing�operations�on�the�region�could�result�in�a�total�
economic�impact�of�$87.5�billion�over�the�next�20�years,�based�on�direct�employment�of�4,500�
jobs� and� an� estimated� annual� payroll� of� $206.1�million.� � Should� the� number� of� jobs� or� the�
amount�of�payroll�increase,�the�economic�impacts�would�increase�proportionally.��

�
The�new�jobs�generated�directly�and�indirectly�by�the�manufacturing�operation�could�support�a�
total� local�population�of�about�30,000�people,�most�of�whom�would� live� in�Clark�County.� �This�
includes�families�of�direct�employees,�as�well�as�families�of�employees�at�related�supplier�and�
consumer� businesses� supported� through� the� multiplier� effect.� � The� supported� population�
estimate�assumes�that�about�98�percent�of�the�employees�will�work�and�live�in�the�region.�
�
The� secondary� or� indirect� impacts� described� here� are� called� multiplier� effects.� �Multiplier�
effects� are� a�way� of� representing� the� larger� economic� effects� on� the� local� economy.� � The�
multiplier�effects�translate�into�an�increase�in�output�(loosely�defined�as�sales,�less�profits)�into�
a� corresponding� increase� in� jobs� and� personal� income.� � In� essence,� the� multiplier� effect�
represents� the� recycling� of� local� spending.� � This� recycling� process� creates� new� business�
opportunities.���
�
In�looking�at�the�differences�between�the�local�multipliers�and�the�regional�growth�scenario,�it�
is�evident�that�both�the�indirect�(supplier)�and�induced�(employee�spending)�impacts�will�likely�
increase� over� time.� �However,� the� regional� growth� scenario� yields�much� lower� indirect� and�
induced� impacts� than� a� scenario� based� on� national� multipliers� where� almost� all� supplier�
demand� is� being�met� locally.� � In� the� regional� growth� scenario,� it� is� assumed� that� the� local�
economy�adjusts�over�time�to�the�presence�of�this�new�industry,�but�some�supplier�demand�will�
continue� to�be�met�by�nonͲlocal�providers.� � In� terms�of� the� induced� impacts,� it� is� likely� that�
most�of�the�employee�spending�could�already�be�captured� locally,�however,�as�the�number�of�
indirect�jobs�and�personal�income�increases,�so�does�the�level�of�aggregate�employee�spending,�
and� hence� the� increase� in� induced� impacts� in� the� regional� growth� scenario.� � Details� on�
economic�impact�results�using�local�and�national�multipliers�are�shown�in�Appendix�A.�

�
The�multipliers�used� in� this�analysis�are� from� IMPLAN,�a�national�vendor�of�economic� impact�
software.� � Industry� specific� multipliers� for� auto� manufacturing� as� well� as� commercial�
construction�were�used� in�the�analysis.� �The�average�output�multiplier�for�the�regional�growth�
scenario�is�1.61�and�the�average�jobs�multiplier�is�3.02.��This�means�that�for�every�$1�billion�of�
output�created�by�the�company,�an�additional�$610�million�in�economic�activity�is�generated�in�
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the�regional�economy�and�for�every�one�direct�job�created�by�the�company,�an�additional�2.02�
indirect�jobs�are�generated.���
�

Revenue�Impacts�
�
In�addition�to�supporting� jobs�and�output�at�related�businesses� in�the�area�through�multiplier�
effects,�Faraday�Future�would�also�generate�state�and� local� tax�revenues� to�North�Las�Vegas,�
Clark�County�and�the�State�of�Nevada.��All�total,�the�company�could�generate�$767.1�million�in�
new�direct�and� indirect�tax�revenues� in�Nevada,�net�of�abatements�and�reimbursements,�over�
the� next� 20� years.� �Note� that� the� direct� revenue� impacts� remain� the� same� in� all� scenarios,�
whereas�the� indirect�or�employeeͲdriven�revenues�vary�depending�on�the�number�of� indirect�
and�induced�jobs�supported�by�the�project.�
�
� Direct�Revenues�
�
All�sales�taxes�generated�by�the�company�on�equipment�purchases�and�construction�materials�
would�be�abated� for� the� first�15�years.� �Real�and�personal�property� taxes�would�be�partially�
abated�at�a�rate�of�75�percent�over�ten�years.��Over�20�years,�the�company�could�still�generate�
$116.7�million�in�state�and�local�property�taxes,�net�of�incentives�(Table�4).��Modified�business�
tax�would� similarly�be�partially� abated� at� a� rate�of� 75�percent� for� 10� years.� � The� remaining�
modified�business� taxes� to� the�state�are�estimated�at�$31.8�million�over�20�years.� � �Sales� tax�
revenues�after�year�15�are�estimated�at�$2.5�million�total.��All�total,�this�would�result�in�$156.2�
million�in�direct�revenues�net�of�incentives�over�20�years.�
�

Total
Property Property Property Property Direct

Year Tax�1 Franchise Tax�1 Sales�Tax2 Tax�1 Sales�Tax2 Sales�Tax2 Tax�1 MBT3 Revenues
2015 $28,986 $0 $30,793 $0 $15,453 $0 $0 $4,016 $7,272 $86,519
2016 $736,702 $0 $782,637 $0 $392,759 $0 $0 $102,078 $45,300 $2,059,476
2017 $1,127,869 $100,604 $1,198,194 $0 $601,304 $0 $0 $156,278 $152,801 $3,337,051
2018 $1,249,328 $100,604 $1,327,227 $0 $666,057 $0 $0 $173,108 $360,417 $3,876,741
2019 $1,180,283 $279,005 $1,253,876 $0 $629,247 $0 $0 $163,541 $559,430 $4,065,381
2020 $1,123,013 $279,005 $1,193,035 $0 $598,714 $0 $0 $155,605 $559,430 $3,908,802
2021 $1,074,838 $295,434 $1,141,857 $0 $573,031 $0 $0 $148,930 $610,808 $3,844,898
2022 $1,031,462 $295,434 $1,095,776 $0 $549,906 $0 $0 $142,920 $641,302 $3,756,799
2023 $995,928 $295,434 $1,058,026 $0 $530,961 $0 $0 $137,996 $687,221 $3,705,566
2024 $967,297 $295,434 $1,027,610 $0 $515,697 $0 $0 $134,029 $687,221 $3,627,288
2025 $3,779,539 $311,863 $4,015,202 $0 $2,014,995 $0 $0 $523,695 $2,748,884 $13,394,179
2026 $3,697,655 $311,863 $3,928,212 $0 $1,971,339 $0 $0 $512,349 $2,748,884 $13,170,303
2027 $3,603,925 $328,292 $3,828,638 $0 $1,921,369 $0 $0 $499,362 $2,748,884 $12,930,469
2028 $3,493,422 $328,292 $3,711,245 $0 $1,862,456 $0 $0 $484,051 $2,748,884 $12,628,349
2029 $3,387,674 $328,292 $3,598,903 $0 $1,806,079 $0 $0 $469,398 $2,748,884 $12,339,230
2030 $3,274,845 $328,292 $3,479,040 $161,200 $1,745,926 $217,000 $124,000 $453,765 $2,748,884 $12,532,951
2031 $3,146,730 $328,292 $3,342,935 $161,200 $1,677,623 $217,000 $124,000 $436,013 $2,748,884 $12,182,676
2032 $2,992,599 $328,292 $3,179,194 $161,200 $1,595,451 $217,000 $124,000 $414,656 $2,748,884 $11,761,277
2033 $2,906,692 $328,292 $3,087,931 $161,200 $1,549,651 $217,000 $124,000 $402,753 $2,748,884 $11,526,403
2034 $2,891,682 $328,292 $3,071,985 $161,200 $1,541,649 $217,000 $124,000 $400,673 $2,748,884 $11,485,365

Total $42,690,468 $5,191,015 $45,352,316 $806,000 $22,759,667 $1,085,000 $620,000 $5,915,217 $31,800,042 $156,219,724
Note:��All�figures�are�in�constant�2015�dollars.��

County�and�Other�Local�Govts

TABLE�4
DIRECT�REVENUE�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

School

NET�OF�ABATEMENTS�AND�REIMBURSEMENTS

StateCity

3�This�analysis�assumes�a�75%�abatement�of�MBT�for�10�years.�

2�This�analysis�assumes�a�full�abatement�of�local�sales�and�use�taxes�on�capital�equipment�and�construction�materials.��

1�Property�tax�calculation�assumes�75%�abatement�of�real�and�personal�property�for�10�years.��

�
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Indirect�Revenues�
�
Along�with�the�direct�taxes�paid�by�the�company,�there�would�also�be�indirect�taxes�generated�
by� employees.� �Using� the� results� from� the� economic� impact� analysis� on� direct,� indirect� and�
induced� employees� and� income,� it� is� possible� to� estimate� indirect� or� employeeͲdriven� tax�
impacts�for�each�of�the�scenarios.��In�total,�all�the�employees�associated�with�this�project�could�
generate�$610.9�million�in�state�and�local�revenues�over�the�next�20�years.�
�
Indirect�property�tax�revenues�were�based�on�average�residential�assessed�value�per�capita� in�
Clark�County,� times� the�annual� supported�population,� times�a� total�property� tax� rate�of�3.35�
percent.��For�city�property�tax,�the�model�assumes�that�21�percent�of�the�supported�population�
would�live�in�North�Las�Vegas.��Indirect�property�taxes�are�estimated�at�about�$8.4�million�per�
year�to�the�school�district,�$1.7�million�to�the�city,�$4.3�million�to�the�county�and�$1.1�million�to�
the� state� (Table� 5).� � All� total� the� company� could� generate� about� $238.3�million� in� indirect�
property�tax�revenues�to�all�jurisdictions�combined�over�20�years.� �Details�on� indirect�revenue�
impact�results�using�local�and�national�multipliers�are�shown�in�Appendix�A.�
�

City Total
Property Property Property Property Indirect

Year Tax Tax Sales�Tax Tax� Sales�Tax Sales�Tax Tax� MBT Revenues
2015 $13,287 $65,874 $44,016 $33,733 $59,253 $34,550 $8,592 $46,795 $306,101
2016 $77,953 $386,465 $253,013 $197,902 $340,594 $198,597 $50,406 $268,987 $1,773,917
2017 $259,914 $1,288,559 $843,811 $659,849 $1,135,900 $662,332 $168,064 $897,085 $5,915,515
2018 $609,718 $3,022,765 $1,984,815 $1,547,906 $2,671,866 $1,557,940 $394,253 $2,110,125 $13,899,388
2019 $1,022,858 $5,070,967 $3,312,046 $2,596,756 $4,458,523 $2,599,722 $661,397 $3,708,943 $23,431,212
2020 $1,094,999 $5,428,614 $3,545,550 $2,779,901 $4,772,856 $2,783,006 $708,044 $4,144,983 $25,257,953
2021 $1,273,634 $6,314,222 $4,125,662 $3,233,406 $5,553,775 $3,238,353 $823,552 $5,001,184 $29,563,788
2022 $1,419,895 $7,039,332 $4,599,017 $3,604,722 $6,190,984 $3,609,903 $918,127 $5,750,334 $33,132,313
2023 $1,609,996 $7,981,787 $5,214,717 $4,087,338 $7,019,811 $4,093,184 $1,041,049 $6,697,117 $37,744,999
2024 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2025 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2026 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2027 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2028 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2029 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2030 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2031 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2032 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2033 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474
2034 $1,698,594 $8,421,024 $5,501,491 $4,312,263 $7,405,853 $4,318,281 $1,098,338 $7,232,630 $39,988,474

Total $26,066,787 $129,229,847 $84,439,043 $66,176,407 $113,667,942 $66,278,684 $16,855,205 $108,184,488 $610,898,402
Note:��All�figures�are�in�constant�2015�dollars.��

TABLE�5
INDIRECT�REVENUE�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

School County�and�Other�Local�Govts State

�
�
Indirect� sales� tax� revenues� include� sales� taxes� from� direct� employees� and� employees� at�
supported�local�businesses.��They�are�estimated�by�multiplying�total�personal�income�from�the�
economic�impact�times�31�percent�(share�of�taxable�expenditures),�times�a�residency�ratio�of�98�
percent� for� the� county,� times� the� local� sales� tax� rate.2� �No� residency� ratio� is� used� for� state�
indirect�sales�tax.��Indirect�sales�taxes�are�estimated�at�about�$5.5�million�per�year�to�the�school�

�������������������������������������������������
��According�to�the�Census�Bureau�Consumer�Expenditure�Survey,�persons�in�the�median�income�range�spend�about�
31�percent�of�their�income�on�taxable�goods.�
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district,�$7.4�million�to�the�county,�and�$4.3�million�to�the�state.�3��All�total�the�company�would�
generate�about�$264.4�million� in� indirect�sales�tax�revenues�to�all� jurisdictions�combined�over�
20�years.���
�
In� terms� of� state� modified� business� tax,� indirect� and� induced� employees� could� generate�
approximately� $108.2�million� in� new� revenues� over� 20� years.� � For� this� calculation� a� rate� of�
1.475%� is�applied�to� indirect�personal� income�from�the�economic� impacts.� �Modified�business�
tax�from�direct�employees�is�already�captured�in�direct�revenues.�

�
Value�of�Abatements�and�Reimbursements�
�

In� total,�Faraday�Future�could�generate�an�estimated�$767.1�million� in�direct�and� indirect� tax�
revenues,�net�of�abatements�and�reimbursements,� to�state�and� local�governments� in�Nevada�
over�20�years.� �Table�6� shows� the�value�of� the�sales,�property� tax�and�modified�business� tax�
(MBT)� abatements� and� reimbursements� provided� by� each� jurisdiction.� � These� total� $139.6�
million�at�the�local�level�and�$76.4�million�at�the�state�level�over�20�years.���
�
The�summary�shows�the�value�of�a�75�percent�real�and�personal�property�tax�abatement�for�10�
years�as�well�as�a�state�and�local�sales�tax�abatement�on�equipment�purchases�and�construction�
materials� for�15�years.� �There�would�also�be�a�75�percent�MBT�abatement� for� ten�years.� � In�
addition,�the�state� is�offering�Transferrable�Tax�Credits�totaling�$38.0�million�based�on�$9,500�
per� job�for�the�first�4,000�new� jobs�created�by�the�company�which�will�be� issued�beginning� in�
July�2017� in�amounts�of�up� to�$7.6�million�per�year.� �The�proposed�package�of�abatements,�
reimbursements�and�tax�credits�offer�to�Faraday�Future�would�total�$215.9�million.���
�

MBT Legislative�TTC

Year City County
School�
District State

County/Other�
Local

School�
District State State State Local State

2015 $86,957 $46,359 $92,378 $12,049 $21,000 $15,600 $12,000 $21,815 $0 $262,294 $45,864
2016 $2,210,105 $1,178,278 $2,347,910 $306,234 $18,043,988 $13,404,106 $10,310,850 $135,901 $0 $37,184,388 $10,752,985
2017 $3,383,608 $1,803,911 $3,594,583 $468,835 $12,196,012 $9,059,894 $6,969,150 $458,404 $2,850,000 $30,038,008 $10,746,388
2018 $3,747,985 $1,998,172 $3,981,680 $519,323 $5,040,000 $3,744,000 $2,880,000 $1,081,251 $6,650,000 $18,511,836 $11,130,574
2019 $3,540,848 $1,887,740 $3,761,628 $490,622 $126,000 $93,600 $72,000 $1,678,290 $7,600,000 $9,409,815 $9,840,912
2020 $3,369,038 $1,796,143 $3,579,105 $466,816 $182,000 $135,200 $104,000 $1,678,290 $7,600,000 $9,061,486 $9,849,106
2021 $3,224,515 $1,719,093 $3,425,571 $446,791 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $1,832,423 $7,600,000 $8,747,379 $10,003,213
2022 $3,094,385 $1,649,717 $3,287,327 $428,760 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $1,923,905 $5,700,000 $8,409,630 $8,176,665
2023 $2,987,783 $1,592,883 $3,174,078 $413,989 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $2,061,663 $0 $8,132,943 $2,599,652
2024 $2,901,890 $1,547,091 $3,082,830 $402,088 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $2,061,663 $0 $7,910,012 $2,587,751
2025 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $0 $0 $378,200 $124,000
2026 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $0 $0 $378,200 $124,000
2027 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $0 $0 $378,200 $124,000
2028 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $0 $0 $378,200 $124,000
2029 $0 $0 $0 $0 $217,000 $161,200 $124,000 $0 $0 $378,200 $124,000
2030 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
2031 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
2032 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
2033 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
2034 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total $28,547,113 $15,219,388 $30,327,090 $3,955,505 $37,562,000 $27,903,200 $21,464,000 $12,933,606 $38,000,000 $139,558,791 $76,353,111

Sales

TABLE�6
ABATEMENTS�AND�REIMBURSEMENTS�SUMMARY

PROJECT�ROBIN

TotalProperty

�
�

�������������������������������������������������
3�Reflects�state�sales�tax�rate�of�2�percent.�
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Summary�
�
The�operations�of�the�manufacturing�facility�described� in�this�analysis�would�create�significant�
economic�benefits�for�Southern�Nevada.��The�company�would�not�only�create�new�primary�jobs�
and�payroll� in�an�export� industry�where�most�of�the�sales�are�outside�Nevada,�but�would�also�
create�additional�demand�for�other�local�businesses�based�on�supplier�purchases�and�employee�
spending.��The�number�of�direct�jobs�created�by�Faraday�Future�would�increase�manufacturing�
employment�in�the�county�by�more�than�20�percent,�with�an�even�greater�percentage�increase�
in�advanced�manufacturing�employment.�
�
The�company�would�generate�significant�property,�sales�and�MBT�revenues�to�state�and� local�
governments�in�Nevada.�It�would�also�result�in�new�employee�housing�and�consumer�spending�
that�would�generate�sales�and�property�taxes�at�the�full�unabated�rate.��Furthermore,�it�is�likely�
that� investing� in�attracting� this� size�of�manufacturer� to�Southern�Nevada�will� seed�additional�
related�economic�development�activity�locally�and�throughout�the�region.���
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�
APPENDIX�

�
LOCAL�AND�NATIONAL�ECONOMIC�AND�

REVENUE�IMPACTS�



���
�

Personal Personal Personal Personal
Year Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income
2015 $40,650,068 50 $2,399,980 $6,354,134 34 $2,259,814 $2,864,692 22 $912,757 $49,868,894 106 $5,572,551
2016 $233,662,402 300 $13,795,428 $36,524,471 197 $12,989,735 $16,466,657 126 $5,246,656 $286,653,530 623 $32,031,819
2017 $779,276,163 1,000 $46,008,464 $121,810,995 656 $43,321,437 $54,917,150 422 $17,497,867 $956,004,308 2,078 $106,827,768
2018 $1,833,015,541 2,339 $108,221,236 $286,524,158 1,543 $101,900,804 $129,176,271 992 $41,158,531 $2,248,715,971 4,874 $251,280,571
2019 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $444,412,395 2,394 $158,052,921 $200,358,450 1,538 $63,838,810 $3,487,863,840 7,600 $389,747,939
2020 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $444,412,395 2,394 $158,052,921 $200,358,450 1,538 $63,838,810 $3,487,863,840 7,600 $389,747,939
2021 $3,103,855,465 4,000 $183,251,624 $485,172,959 2,613 $172,549,200 $218,734,902 1,679 $69,693,971 $3,807,763,326 8,292 $425,494,795
2022 $3,258,626,673 4,200 $192,389,316 $509,365,711 2,743 $181,153,225 $229,641,939 1,763 $73,169,203 $3,997,634,323 8,706 $446,711,744
2023 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2024 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2025 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2026 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2027 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2028 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2029 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2030 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2031 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2032 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2033 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005
2034 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $545,796,045 2,940 $194,109,481 $246,066,155 1,889 $78,402,336 $4,283,549,038 9,328 $478,661,005

20�Yr�Total $56,835,514,365 4,500 $3,355,568,720 $8,884,129,757 2,940 $3,159,593,825 $4,005,312,368 1,889 $1,276,184,640 $69,724,956,491 9,328 $7,791,347,184

TABLE�AͲ1
ANNUAL�OPERATIONS�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN
ON�CLARK�COUNTY�USING�LOCAL�MULTIPLIERS

Direct Induced TotalIndirect
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Personal Personal Personal Personal
Year Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income Output Jobs Income
2015 $40,650,068 50 $2,399,980 $53,223,024 179 $11,458,356 $21,798,412 141 $5,840,457 $115,671,504 370 $19,698,793
2016 $233,662,402 300 $13,795,428 $305,933,545 1,028 $65,864,266 $125,300,387 813 $33,571,784 $664,896,334 2,141 $113,231,478
2017 $779,276,163 1,000 $46,008,464 $1,020,304,154 3,429 $219,660,724 $417,883,254 2,710 $111,963,632 $2,217,463,571 7,139 $377,632,820
2018 $1,833,015,541 2,339 $108,221,236 $2,399,962,248 8,065 $516,686,561 $982,946,142 6,375 $263,361,163 $5,215,923,931 16,780 $888,268,960
2019 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $3,722,453,903 12,510 $801,405,067 $1,524,595,525 9,889 $408,485,504 $8,090,142,422 26,066 $1,377,746,779
2020 $2,843,092,995 3,668 $167,856,208 $3,722,453,903 12,510 $801,405,067 $1,524,595,525 9,889 $408,485,504 $8,090,142,422 26,066 $1,377,746,779
2021 $3,103,855,465 4,000 $183,251,624 $4,063,869,493 13,657 $874,908,243 $1,664,428,198 10,795 $445,950,930 $8,832,153,156 28,453 $1,504,110,797
2022 $3,258,626,673 4,200 $192,389,316 $4,266,511,014 14,338 $918,534,825 $1,747,423,546 11,334 $468,187,908 $9,272,561,233 29,872 $1,579,112,049
2023 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2024 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2025 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2026 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2027 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2028 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2029 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2030 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2031 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2032 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2033 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687
2034 $3,491,686,839 4,500 $206,149,188 $4,571,656,053 15,364 $984,229,334 $1,872,400,987 12,144 $501,673,165 $9,935,743,879 32,008 $1,692,051,687

20�Yr�Total $56,835,514,365 4,500 $3,355,568,720 $74,414,583,922 15,364 $16,020,675,117 $30,477,782,829 12,144 $8,165,924,858 $161,727,881,117 32,008 $27,542,168,695

Indirect

TABLE�AͲ2
ANNUAL�OPERATIONS�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

USING�NATIONAL�MULTIPLIERS

Direct Induced Total

�
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City Total
Property Property Property Property Indirect

Year Tax Tax Sales�Tax Tax� Sales�Tax Sales�Tax Tax� MBT Revenues
2015 $13,287 $65,874 $44,016 $33,058 $59,253 $34,550 $8,592 $46,795 $305,426
2016 $77,953 $386,465 $253,013 $193,944 $340,594 $198,597 $50,406 $268,987 $1,769,959
2017 $259,914 $1,288,559 $843,811 $646,652 $1,135,900 $662,332 $168,064 $897,085 $5,902,318
2018 $609,718 $3,022,765 $1,984,815 $1,516,948 $2,671,866 $1,557,940 $394,253 $2,110,125 $13,868,430
2019 $950,718 $4,713,321 $3,078,541 $2,365,339 $4,144,190 $2,416,437 $614,750 $3,272,903 $21,556,199
2020 $950,718 $4,713,321 $3,078,541 $2,365,339 $4,144,190 $2,416,437 $614,750 $3,272,903 $21,556,199
2021 $1,037,363 $5,142,875 $3,360,898 $2,580,907 $4,524,286 $2,638,068 $670,775 $3,573,087 $23,528,258
2022 $1,089,158 $5,399,657 $3,528,487 $2,709,771 $4,749,886 $2,769,613 $704,267 $3,751,256 $24,702,094
2023 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2024 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2025 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2026 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2027 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2028 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2029 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2030 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2031 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2032 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2033 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370
2034 $1,167,007 $5,785,605 $3,780,848 $2,903,456 $5,089,602 $2,967,698 $754,605 $4,019,549 $26,468,370

Total $18,992,911 $94,160,092 $61,542,293 $47,253,426 $82,845,395 $48,306,353 $12,281,123 $65,427,732 $430,809,325
Note:��All�figures�are�in�constant�2015�dollars.��

StateCounty�and�Other�Local�Govts

TABLE�AͲ3
INDIRECT�REVENUE�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

BASED�ON�LOCAL�MULTIPLIERS

School

�
�
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City Total
Property Property Property Property Indirect

Year Tax Tax Sales�Tax Tax� Sales�Tax Sales�Tax Tax� MBT Revenues
2015 $46,319 $229,632 $155,597 $115,239 $209,457 $122,133 $29,950 $255,157 $1,163,484
2016 $267,822 $1,327,768 $894,393 $666,329 $1,203,990 $702,035 $173,178 $1,466,682 $6,702,198
2017 $893,137 $4,427,856 $2,982,846 $2,222,081 $4,015,370 $2,341,323 $577,517 $4,891,459 $22,351,590
2018 $2,099,188 $10,407,027 $7,016,259 $5,222,676 $9,444,964 $5,507,268 $1,357,369 $11,505,704 $52,560,455
2019 $3,260,956 $16,166,658 $10,882,546 $8,113,097 $14,649,582 $8,542,030 $2,108,587 $17,845,886 $81,569,342
2020 $3,260,956 $16,166,658 $10,882,546 $8,113,097 $14,649,582 $8,542,030 $2,108,587 $17,845,886 $81,569,342
2021 $3,559,491 $17,646,688 $11,880,670 $8,855,837 $15,993,210 $9,325,487 $2,301,624 $19,482,673 $89,045,680
2022 $3,737,050 $18,526,962 $12,473,090 $9,297,596 $16,790,698 $9,790,495 $2,416,437 $20,454,160 $93,486,488
2023 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2024 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2025 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2026 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2027 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2028 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2029 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2030 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2031 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2032 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2033 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292
2034 $4,004,279 $19,851,788 $13,365,178 $9,962,448 $17,991,586 $10,490,720 $2,589,231 $21,917,062 $100,172,292

Total $65,176,264 $323,120,708 $217,550,082 $162,155,328 $292,855,880 $170,761,446 $42,144,024 $356,752,350 $1,630,516,081
Note:��All�figures�are�in�constant�2015�dollars.��

TABLE�AͲ4
INDIRECT�REVENUE�IMPACT�OF�PROJECT�ROBIN

BASED�ON�NATIONAL�MULTIPLIERS

School County�and�Other�Local�Govts State
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'HFHPEHU����������

2EVHUYDWLRQV�RQ�)DUDGD\�)XWXUH��(FRQRPLF�,PSDFWV�RQ�1HYDGD�

7KH�SXUSRVH�RI�WKLV�OHWWHU�LV�WR�SURYLGH�IRU�WKH�OHJLVODWXUH�DQ�RSLQLRQ�IRU�GLVFXVVLRQ�SXUSRVHV�RQ�
WKH�SURSRVHG�)DUDGD\�)XWXUH�SURGXFWLRQ�IDFLOLW\�DQG�LWV�HFRQRPLF�LPSDFWV������

,Q� GLVFXVVLQJ�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�HFRQRP LF� LPSDFWV� RI� )DUDGD\�)XWXUH�RQ�1HYDGD��WKHUH�DUH�VHYHUDO�
REVHUYDWLRQV� WKDW�DUH�DQDORJRXV�WR�WKH�SROLF\�GL VFXVVLRQ� WKDW�WRRN�SODFH�RQ�WKH�SURSRVHG�P DMRU�
7HVOD� IDFLOLWLHV��7KXV��LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�WKH�SU RSRVHG� )DUDGD\�)XWXUH�IDF LOLWLHV�� WKH�OHJLVODWXUH�
IDFHV� VHYHUDO� VLPLODU� LVVXHV� ZKLFK�DUH�RXWOLQ HG� EHORZ��,�KDYH�GLVFXVVH G� VHYHUDO�RI�WKH�LVVXHV �
SUHVHQWHG�EHORZ�ZLWK�WKH�OHJLVODWXUH�LQ�WKH�SDVW�OHJLVODWLYH�VHVVLRQ��

+RZHYHU��LQ�P\�RSLQLRQ��WKHUH�DUH�WZR�DUHDV�ZLWK� )DUDGD\�)XWXUH�ZKLFK�QHHG�WR�EH�VSHFLILFDOO\�
GLVFXVVHG�E\�1HYDGD�SROLF\PDNHUV�LQ�PRUH�GHWDLO��(DFK�RI�WKHVH�WZR�DUHDV�ZLOO�WKHQ�EH�GLVFXVVHG�
LQ�WXUQ�EHORZ��

7KH�SURSRVHG�)DUDGD\�)XWXUH�RSHUDWLRQ�LV�D�ODUJH�PDQXIDFWXULQJ�IDFLOLW\�WKDW�UHSUHVHQWV�QRW�DQ�
LQWHUPHGLDWH�SURGXFW�EXW�UDWKHU�ILQDO�GHPDQG�PDQXIDFWXULQJ�RI�DQ�HOHFWULF�YHKLFOH���7KXV��LW�QHHGV�
WR�EH�UHFRJQL]HG�WKDW�PDQXIDFWXULQJ�IDFLOLWLHV�WHQG�WR�KDYH�KLJKHU�PXOWLSOLHUV�RQ�VWDWH�JURZWK�
WKDQ�RWKHU�LQGXVWULHV��7KH�0DQXIDFWXULQJ�,QVWLWXWH���������0XOWLSOLHUV�DUH�QXPHULFDO�VXPPDULHV�
RI�D�FRPSOH[�SURFHVV�RI�SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�FRQVXPSWLRQ�LQWHUDFWLRQV�JLYHQ�QHZ�HFRQRPLF�DFWLYLW\�
ZLWKLQ�D�VWDWH��7KHLU�VL]H�LV�GHSHQGHQW�XSRQ�WKH�VWDWH¶V�LQGXVWULDO�GLYHUVLILFDWLRQ��PDWXULW\��DQG�
WHFKQRORJ\�DFURVV�VXSSOLHUV��LWV�LQGXVWULDO�DQG�VHUYLFH�FRPSOH[LW\��FRQVXPSWLRQ�SDWWHUQV��DQG�
TXDOLILHG�ZRUNIRUFH����
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December 7, 2015 
 
Mr. Steve Hill,  
Executive Director 
Nevada Governor’s Office of Economic Development 
555 E. Washington Avenue, Suite 5400 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
 
 
Dear Mr. Hill: 
 
At the request of your office I have been using the Regional Economic Models, Inc. (REMI) model to examine the 
potential economic impact of the Faraday Future automotive factory should they locate in Clark County.   I am 
submitting to you these general comments to assist you in your testimony to the Nevada Legislature.     
 
In my office I have two different versions of the REMI model.  One version provides county level analysis of broad 
industry groups, like manufacturing, while the other includes statewide information about detailed subsectors like 
motor vehicle manufacturing. Using these two versions together provides a more complete understanding of the 
potential economic impact Faraday Future would have not only in Clark County, but also the entire state. 
 
For example, if Faraday Future’s planned jobs, payroll, and investments as a broadly defined manufacturer are 
added to Clark County’s economy, REMI estimates the cumulative economic impact of the factory by 2034 to be 
$58.7 billion with an increase of 10,993 jobs.  This growth would naturally have ripple effects to other Nevada 
counties and generate an additional economic impact of $139.1 million and 37 jobs to northern Nevada (Carson 
City, Douglas, Lyon, Storey, and Washoe counties), and $357.9 million in economic impact and 62 jobs to the 
remaining Nevada counties (See Table 1). 
 
Table 1: REMI Estimated Regional Economic Impact of Faraday Future 

  
Clark 
County 

Northern Nevada 
Counties Balance of State Total 

Cumulative Output in Millions 
of Current Dollars (2015-2034) $58,671.624 $139.128 $357.918 $59,168.670
Jobs at Build-out 10,993 37 62 11,092
 
Additionally, and because of the dynamic nature of REMI, we can model the aggregate impacts when Tesla is 
added to Storey County in the sub-state model.  When that is considered, the total economic impact to Clark 
County grows to $64 billion and 14,915 jobs (See Table 2). 
 
Table 2: REMI Estimated Economic Impact of Faraday Future with and without Tesla on Clark County 

  
Faraday Future 
Only  

Faraday Future and 
Tesla  

Cumulative Output in Millions of Current Dollars (2015-
2034) $58,671.624 $64,011.222
Jobs at Build-out 10,993 14,915
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Finally, if we add Faraday Future’s planned jobs, payroll, and investments as a more narrowly defined auto 
manufacturer into REMI’s industry detail model, much larger economic impacts are projected to occur as these 
industries mature.  In this analysis, Nevada would recognize a cumulative economic impact of the factory by 2034 
to be $81.6 billion with an additional 11,397 jobs added to the state’s economy (See Table 3). 

Table 3: Comparison Economic Impact of Faraday Future on Nevada as a Manufacturer and an Auto 
Manufacturer 
  Manufacturer Auto Manufacturer 

Cumulative Output in Millions of Current Dollars 
(2015-2034) $59,168.670 $81,563.790
Jobs at Build-out 11,092 11,397
 
In summary, Faraday Future would have a significant positive impact on the economy of southern Nevada and 
Nevada as a whole.  Industry specific limitations of the regional model yield more conservative estimates than if 
the company were classified specifically as an auto manufacturer.  Therefore, one could reasonably assume that 
if industry specificity were available in the county model, economic impact estimates for Clark County would be 
even higher than those outlined in Table 1. 
 
Please feel free to let me know if you need additional information.   
 
 

Sincerely,  

 
Jeff Hardcastle, AICP 
Nevada State Demographer 

 
 


